#studyreligion

REL kicked off the year in style at #GetonBoardDay! #Framed

The Religious Studies Student Association hosts some pretty fun events. #Bowling #GameNight #Potluck @vaiatouna @AlabamaRSSA

REL was the first department featured in the new All About A&S series. @ua_as #SocialMedia #RELSwag

Prof. Trost was named a Distinguished Teaching Fellow by @ua_as! #ActiveLearning #AttaBoy

Our Silverstein Fellows are busy hanging our new #HonorsTrack poster. @jarednpowell @kateebell3

We had a good crowd for #Day2016—our third annual Day Lecture. Did we see you there? @jolyonbt #ReligionAndPopCulture

The Religious Studies Student Association hosts some pretty fun events. #Bowling #GameNight #Potluck @vaiatouna @AlabamaRSSA

Prof. Trost was named a Distinguished Teaching Fellow by @ua_as! #ActiveLearning #AttaBoy

Our Silverstein Fellows are busy hanging our new #HonorsTrack poster. @jarednpowell @kateebell3

We brought back #GradTales for a third year. Our first grad was Khara Cole who now works at a marketing firm in Chattanooga. Our second was Lexi Poston who is pursuing an MA in #CriminalJustice here at the Capstone! #RelevanceOfHumanities #Alumni @KharaCole @carolinabamalex
Seven students presented at our 3rd annual Honors Research Symposium. #ShuffleThosePapers #RELresearch

Prof. Simmons earned a President’s Faculty Research Award. @MerindaSimmons #RELresearch #AttaGirl

Dr. Eddie Glaude of Princeton was our 14th annual Aronov lecturer. #Aronov2016 @esglaude

Finally, we wrapped up the year just as we always do with a big #HonorsDay banquet. We’re proud of our students, and can’t wait to see what next year—our 50th year—has in store! #SilversteinScholars #LookAtOurBanners

We kicked off a new monthly event this semester. Come to the lounge each month for #CoffeeBreak and #FreeDonuts.

We ordered new buttons, which means there was a #ButtonEvent too! #TakeAButton

REL took four students to #secsor2016 this year in Atlanta. Two students even presented papers! @Anna2Socks @lizlong_prosper @Lanie_Bug13 @jarednpowell #RELresearch #RELtakesATL #WhatsJaredLookingAt

#REL360 Movie Nights continued strong, hosted by Prof. Bagger this year. #FunOneCredit #ReligionInCulture